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Senate 
A LONG OVERDUE APOLOGY I offer my heartfelt congratulations 

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I am to SPARKY MATSUNAGA, and DAN 
proud to join the distinguished Sena- :INOUYE who has turned this idea into 
to~om~Hawaii, Sena_to:r; MATSUNAGA, '1egjslation. .. - . . ., . ~~· 
as one of the original cosponsors of This bill is an authorization bill. 
this legislation. Like other authorization bills in the 

I fought for this Nation in World age of 12-digit budget deficits, it will 
War II. Many others in the Congress undergo careful scrutiny in the appro-
also fought in that war; or i~·Korea or priations process. It is one extremely 
Vietnam. All of us were fighting for a worthy effort, but it must be evaluat-
common purpose: to preserve America, ed alo.ng with other projects worthy in 
and all it stands for. . their own right. There is much ·_we 

It is a tragic irony that, at the very have an obligation to do, but we can't 
moment I and millions of oth~rs were do it all, now. 
fighting for America's ideals, Ameri~~ But, certainly and at a minimum, we 
itself-our country-was engaging 1n can do this: we can go on record ac-
one of the most terrible acts of injus- knowledging this terrible wrong that 
tice in our entire history. was done. We can go on record offer-

Thousands of J·apanese-American~ ing this deserved national ap.ology to 
were int,erned, for no crime other than . thousands of Americans whose honor 

. being born in Japan, or being descend- . and reputations have long been unfair-
ants of Japanese or ~apanese-Ame:ri- Iy stained. . . 
can parents. They were interned under · 
procedures which had a veneer of law, 

- -but=Wliich.:.:..:...at ·tlieir h-elll1·t1 were-initni--
cal to the fundamental principles of 
law and justice embodied in our Con-
stitution and characterizing almost all 
of our history. 

We owe these people-these loyal 
Americans-a profound :apology. For 
what they suffered. We owe them, and 
ourselves, the kind of . educational 
effort env!sioned by this ---bill, so that 
this kind of communal injustice can 
never happen again in this country. 

This bill is a major first step in 
paying back to these Americans-and 
to the 1nemory of their families and 
friends who have already passed on-
what this ·country owes them. 


